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MoveNetwork.com Has Launched a New and Convenient Option for Its
Customers – Self Service Moving

MoveNetwork.com assures a safe and affordable moving experience with the inauguration of
their new self service option.

(PRWEB) January 06, 2014 -- MoveNetwork.com understands budget is one of the biggest factors while
selecting a moving company. The organization has tried to make an honest effort by offering cost effective
moving options on their newly introduced online platform. Customers, who have to move quite frequently
because of their job or move once in a lifetime, can visit their site to find affordable self service moving
options. Self serving moving is definitely an affordable choice for customers who can’t afford a full service
moving company. MoveNetwork.com has started their new online service that will now help customers reach
the most reputable self service moving facility providers in the country.

Self service moving does not involve a lot of man power. As a result, the cost of labor is reduced. This moving
option definitely saves a lot of money. MoveNetwork.com has tried to help customers by providing the list of
companies who are famous for their quality work in the self service moving sector. The moving company has a
database of movers that includes details of most preferred customers in the country. They pre-screen the
moving companies before making them a part of their network. Any customers who want to reduce cost of
moving can visit the site of MoveNetwork.com for finding reliable self service moving options.

Apart from helping customers with the database of movers, the online platform launched by
http://www.MoveNetwork.com also explains the pros and cons of a self service moving option. According to
the company top management, the organization has appointed its team of the most experienced professionals to
design the information guide. The professionals with extensive moving experience and background have put
their knowledge and skill together to design and develop the guide. Self service moving is a good option
especially for a household move.

MoveNetwork.com assures a safe moving experience as the company only lists skilled and experienced
companies on their database. The company is aware of all types of moving hassles that customers go through
when they get stuck with a bad service provider. MoveNetwork.com has therefore made an attempt to help
customers with the information from only the most authentic movers and a moving guide for their customers.
Customers will enjoy freedom and can take their time in choosing the mover they think is right for them.
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Contact Information
Roy Alvarez
Move Network
http://movenetwork.com/
+1 5614447195

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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